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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this study was to determine students' perceptions of the 

scaffolding model in reading at Mts Al-Ajhariyyah. Based on the theory of 

Vygotsky Scaffolding is a structured learning support technique that is carried 

out at an early stage to encourage students to learn independently. Qualitative 

descriptive research methodology. Data collection techniques are observation 

and interviews. The research subjects were 3 8th grade students at Mts Al-

Ajhariyyah. Data adapted from Benedict's Thesis (2016) and Sarkol's Thesis 

(2016). Data analysis used thematic analysis based on Braun and Clarke 

(2006). The result of student perception shows that students are motivated in 

learning English. Discussion of the scaffolding model in reading students can 

be independent and active in understanding reading. Students' reactions to the 

Scaffolding Model in learning show that it is very influential in learning 

English to foster student interest in learning English. The conclusion is that 

using the scaffolding model is easier and more effective for students to 

understand English learning in exploring English skills, especially reading. 

The researcher's suggestion is that the use of the scaffolding model for 

learning English is more effective in the classroom, and helps teachers to 

determine learning objectives during the teaching and learning process.  

 

Key words: Scaffolding iModel; iStudents iPerception 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Schools iare an ieducational itool ibecause ieducation ihelps ito idevelop iand 

develop ihuman potential, iso isecure igood ihuman iresources iand iteaching iand 

learning iactivities iin ischools improve ithe iquality iof ieducation iin ithe country. 

iEducation iis ian iimportant ipart iof ilife, as iit iis ia itrue iattempt ito get iit idone. 

iEnglish iis ione iof ithe isubjects ithat imust ibe studied iin ijunior high ischool. I 

 

One iof ithe itechniques idiscussed iin ithis istudy iis ireading. iReading iis ione of 

the iskills students ilearn. iReading iis ione iof ithe ifour idifficult iabilities ito 

listening, ispeaking, iand writing. iReading iis ithe ifirst iability ito iconnect iother 

abilities. iThrough ireading, istudents gain ia igreat ideal iof iknowledge iabout all 

aspects iof ilife, iincluding iculture, ieducation, humanity, ieconomics, ibusiness, 
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politics, imedical icare, iand itechnology. iReading iis ia keyword ifor igetting iall 

the iinformation iand iknowledge. 

 

On ithe iother ihand, ithe iproblem iis ithat ithe ireading iskills iof imiddle ischool 

students iare still ilow, iand ithe ireading iskills iin ischool iare inot ifully displayed. 

iFirst, ithey iwere inot very iinvolved iin ithe ilearning iprocess iand also itended 

ito ibe inoisy iwhen ilearning. Second, ithey iare icumbersome ito practice, iand 

ithirdly, istudents iare inot iinterested iin ithe learning iprocess because ithey ilack 

imotivation. iLast ibut inot ileast, ithe imajority iof students dislike iEnglish 

isubjects iand iEnglish iteachers. iAccording ito iWood iand Ross (1976), 

iscaffolding ioccurs iwhen ia imore iknowledgeable iperson ihelps ithe learner 

isucceed in iout-of-reach itasks. iIn iaddition, iChamot, iBarnhardt, ElDinary, iand 

iRobbins i(1994) believe ithat ithe ikey ipoint iof iscaffolding ilies in iidentifying 

ithe inumber iof isupport students ineed iand iproviding isufficient support ito 

isupport istudent iself-reliance.  

 

In other words, expanding the previous research revealed that students had 

understood and could motivate themselves by not using the scaffolding method 

because after characterizing the concept of scaffolding and its appearances, a 

guiding framework will be presented that serves the purpose of analysis scaffolding 

but it also an organizing device for the remainder of the review. Thereafter, the 

descriptive studies on the effectiveness of scaffolding are examined. Finally, the 

major problem related to scaffolding research its measurement are explored and 

suggestions are made for future scaffolding research. One of the problem in this 

research is when students have difficulty developing creativity, organizing their 

ideas effectively, having difficulty composing sentences using grammar, and the 

students also have low motivation in learning. Therefore the researcher proposes 

the use of scaffolding techniques as an effective solution to solve all these problems. 

Scaffolding needs to be done because this assistance will help students in reading 

comprehension. When experiencing difficulties, students expect help from the 

teacher to understand the English material instead of repeating the explanation of 

the material. When students do not understand the teacher only re-explains the 

material instead of looking for ways to make students understand the material being 

taught. Therefore it is necessary a research was conducted to observe students 

abilities after being given scaffolding when students were solving problems and 

seeing the scaffolding stages in learning. 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

Previous Related Study 

 

The scaffolding learning model is a practice based on Vygotsky’s concept of 

assisted learning. This is a technique of providing learning support which at the 

initial stage is given in a more structured manner, then in sequence students’ change 

towards independent learning. The use of scaffolding learning strategies aims to 

encourage students to become independent and self- regulating students. 
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Scaffolding is also a teaching and learning activity that emphasizes the development 

of conceptual thinking skills. At this level, students get support to build, develop, 

and produce conceptual discourse. If students are progressing until they can achieve 

independence. The advantage of using the scaffolding model of learning strategy 

with Scaffolding model is to motivate and link students’ interest with learning tasks 

to help students’ focus on achieving goals.  

 

Students’ iPerception 

 

Perception iusually iconsists iof iobservations iof ia iparticular isituation ior 

environment. iThis general idefinition ican ibe iunderstood ias ithe iability ito see, 

hear ifeel iand iunderstand iwhat someone iis ifeeling iabout itheir ienvironment, 

both iphysically iand imentally. iThe ifollowing defines isome iof ithe icrust. I 

 

Stone iand iNeilsen i(1985:205) istate ithat iperception iis ian iinternal iand external 

isensory-stimulated iintellectual iorganization iassociated iwith ia particular 

iperson, iobject, ior ievent, whereas iLeathers i(1992) isuggests ithat cognition iis 

ia icognitive iprocess ithat iIndividuals use ito iinterpret iand understand ithe iworld 

iaround ithem. I 

 

This iresearch ientitled ithe istudents' iperception iTowards iScaffolding iModel in 

Reading iof Junior iHigh iSchool. iThe istudents' iperception iand iexpectation iof 

Learning iEnglish iin Junior iHigh iSchool ifurthermore iare imade iand influenced 

iby ithe istudent's iexperiences iin Learning iEnglish iin itheir iown schools ifor iat 

ileast ione iyear iLearning iEnglish. iTherefore, all iparticipants iin this iresearch 

iare i8th istudents. iIn ishort, iknowing ithe idefinition iof perception iand istudents' 

iperception iof ithe iEnglish iLearning iprocess iwill give ian educator and ilearner 

ia icertain iphenomenon iof iwhat istudents perceive about itheir icontext ithan ican 

make iand iimprove iher/his iLearning istrategies or istyle iin iLearning ito ihave 

ithe igoal iof learning.  

 

Scaffolding iTechniques 

 

Scaffolding iskills iare iapplied iby ithe iteacher iin ithree iphases iof ithe ireading 

activity: ithe ipre-reading iphase, ithe ireading iphase, iand ithe ipost-reading phase. 

iThis iis iconsistent iwith ithe iopinion iof iGibbons i(2002), iwho suggests that 

ilearning ito iread ican ibe idivided iinto ithree istages: ia ipre-reading istage, a 

ireading istage, iand ia ipost-reading istage. iThe itypes iof iscaffolding ithat 

teachers iapply ito ilearning iactivities iare imodeling ibridging, icontextualising, 

re-presenting itext, ischema ibuilding, iand ideveloping imetacognition. 

 

Scaffolding iaims ito iturn istudents iinto iindependent ilearners. iTo iachieve ithis 

goal, scaffolding irequires ithe iteacher ito ifirst i"control" ithe ielements iof ithe 

task ithat iexceed the learner's iability. iThus, ithe iteacher ican ionly ifocus ion and 

icomplete ithe ifollowing elements: iAccording ito iGibbons i(2002), iteacher 

support iin iscaffolding iis i“a ilearner's new skill, iconcept, ior ilevel iof 
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comprehension” iand ithus iscaffolding iis, iaccording ito iGibbons (2002), i“a 

teacher ihelping ia ilearner iknow ihow ito ido isomething iand ihelping ia ilearner 

later icomplete ithe isame itask ialone i'Temporary isupport ito ihelp iyou ido iit. 

 

Making students as independent learners is the purpose of scaffolding. To realize 

this goal, the teacher must set the material so that it becomes a difficult task for 

students. This is needed so that students are more focused on doing the task 

according to their own abilities (Wood et al). According to Gibbons (2002), teacher 

assistance in scaffolding is a type of temporary assistance to make students' 

understanding of the material presented a little more advanced. In other words, 

students complete the assigned tasks individually. 

 

Gibbons (2002) revealed that there are three sequences of teacher assistance in the 

context of reading, they are: 

1. Before reading: the teacher will teach students about difficult words and 

then tell the translation of the words. 

2. During reading: the teacher will tell students about how to complete the 

given task such as conducting group discussions, using media, and others. 

3. After reading: the teacher engages students in the conversation in the 

reading text, asks them to answer the questions provided, then asks them to 

determine the essence of the reading text and conclude it. 

 

Teaching iby iusing iScaffolding 

 

According ito iVygotsky i(1978), imention ithat ilearning ileads ito idevelopment. 

While ithis idea idoes inot iignore ithe inotion ithat ithe ieducational iexperience 

completely iexceeds ithe learner's iability, iit ichallenges ithe inotion iof 

"preparation" iof ilearning iby isuggesting ithat the iprimary iresponsibility ifor 

initiating ieach inew istage iof ilearning iis ithe iteacher. iIt builds ion iwhat ithe 

learner iis icurrently ialone. iIt imaintains ithe ihigh iexpectations iof iall students 

and irequires iteachers ito iprovide ian iadequate ifoothold ifor ithe isuccessful 

completion iof itasks. iWhen iproperly iapplied, iscaffolding ioffers iseveral 

advantages ito teaching iin ithe iclassroom, iincluding iengaging istudents iin 

activities, imotivating istudents to learn imore, iand irelieving istudents iof istress 

during iclass i(Van iDer iStuyf, i2002). iThus, scaffolding ican imotivate istudents 

to iengage iin ireading iactivities. iWhen iproperly iapplied, scaffolding ioffers 

several iadvantages ito iteaching iin ithe iclassroom, iincluding iengaging students 

in iactivities, imotivating istudents ito ilearn imore, iand irelieving istudents iof 

stress during iclass i(Van iDer iStuyf, i2002). iThus, iscaffolding ican imotivate 

students ito iengage in reading iactivities. 

 

Scaffolding ias ia iteaching istrategy irelies iheavily ion ithe iidea ithat ichildren 

come ito ian educational ienvironment iwith ia ilot iof iexisting iknowledge, some 

of iwhich imay ibe incorrect. iMaking iscaffolding ian ieffective iteaching method 

is ia iprocess ithat ibuilds ion what istudents ialready iknow. iMaybin, iMercer, and 

iSteirer i(1992: i186, iquoted iHammond 2009: i3) iexplain i“Scaffolding ias the 
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itemporary ibut iessential inature iof ithe imentors' assistance iin ihelping students 

ito ido ithe itasks isuccessfully”. iFrom iwhat iexperts istate, scaffolding is ithe 

isupport iand isupport iof iteachers iso ithat ithey ican ilearn iin ithe classroom, iand 

imany iteachers iand iteachers ishould ido ithis ifor itheir students. 

 

METHOD 

 

Design and Samples 

 

This iresearch iuses idescriptive iqualitative iresearch imethod. iIn ithis istudy, this 

istudy selected ithree istudents iin ione iof ithe i8th igrade iat iMts iAl-Ajhariyyah. 

iThe isampling technique iwas ipurposive isampling, ibased ion purposive 

isampling, inamely ia inon-probability isampling itechnique, iwhere the ease iof 

iaccessibility iand iproximity ito ithe researcher ibecame ithe ibenchmark in 

iselecting iparticipants. iThe iauthor iin ithis istudy carried iout ithe iscaffolding 

technique ito iteach ireading iin ijunior ihigh ischool iafter obtaining ipermission 

from ithe ischool, iso ithe iscaffolding imodel iwas iused ifor ithe imethod of 

learning iEnglish iat iMts iAl-Ajhariyyah.  

 

Instrument and Procedure 

 

In icollecting idata, iresearchers iused iinterviews and iobservations. iTherefore, 

this iresearch iwas iassisted iwith iobservation iguide instruments, interviews, 

recording idevices, iand iwriting iinstruments. iThere iare i14 icore iquestions asked 

in ithe iinterview isection iand i12 icore iquestions iasked iin ithe observation 

isection ibecause the iinstrument iis isomething ithat ihas ia ivery important 

iposition. And the steps of this research start from (1) planning, (2) implementation, 

(3) data collection after researchers apply the Scaffolding method to students, and 

(4) conclusions, researchers describe the results of the data obtained from the 

questionnaire used as secondary data and used to confirm primary data from 

interviews and data from interviews recorded using a voice recorder to process data 

easily and then transcribed.  

 

 

 

 

Data Analysis 

 

The researchers iconducted ian ianalysis iof iquestionnaires iand iinterviews using 

the ithematic analysis iframework ideveloped iby iBraun i& iClarke i(2006) ias 

quoted iin i(Heriyanto, 2018).  

 

RESULT AND DISUSSION 

 

This istudy ipresents ifindings iand idiscussion iof iresearch. iThe ifindings iof the 

research covers ithe ianalysis iof iStudents iPerception iin ithe iuse iscaffolding 
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model iin iReading iand the imaterial iabout ithe inarrative itext iat iMts iAl-

Ajhariyyah. I 

 

1. Scaffolding Makes The Learning More Enjoyable For The Students’ 

 

The researcher gave a scaffolding model to the students' conversation because it 

aimed to increase interest in learning English so that the teaching and learning 

process of English in reading went well because previous research explained the 

teacher's perception when implementing the scaffolding strategy, therefore the 

researcher re-applied the scaffolding model related or not with previous research. 

The researcher used six main types of scaffolding in teaching reading, based on 

what was identified by Walqui (2006), such as: Modeling where the teacher uses 

verbal explanation and body language with elaborates and demonstrates the new 

material, bridging where students activate prior knowledge, contextualizing which 

can be offered in various forms, schema the building that can be defined as clusters 

of meaning that are organized, re-presenting text, making the students engage in the 

task which needs language transformation in a different text genre and 

interconnected developing metacognition that refers to learner awareness of their 

own knowledge and their ability to understand, control and monitor their level of 

understanding and manage their thinking process in other to decide when it is 

adequate. Based ion ithe iinterview, ithe iresearcher iask ithe istudent i“Do students 

ilike ilearning ito iread iwith ithe iScaffolding iModel ithat ihas ibeen done iby ithe 

iresearcher?” iand ithe istudent ianswer: 

 

“Iya ika isaya imenyukainya, ikarna ilebih iseru idiskusi ibareng-bareng itemen 

ijuga” i{p1} 

“Suka ika, ikarena imembaca iitu ikan imudah ijadi imaterinya imudah 

idipahamin” i{p2} 

“Iya isuka ika, iberdiskusi ibareng idengan iteman-teman, isaling irebut ijawaban 

iketika iada iyang ibertanya” i{p3} 

 

The idata iconcerns ihow ithe istudents ifelt iwhen ilearning ireading iusing 

Scaffolding iModel. iThen, iall istudents ifelt ithat iscaffolding icould imake iit 

easier ifor ithem ito iunderstand ithe ireading iof ithe inarrative itext. iThe isame 

response iwas ialso ishown iby istudents iwho ithought ithat iscaffolding icould 

improve itheir ireading iskills iand ibe ithe iright ireading imethod iused iby 

teachers iin iteaching ireading ibecause istudents iprefer ito iinteract iin igroups and 

ican isharing iknowledge iwith itheir iclassmates. iThis ifinding iis iin iline with 

ithe iresult iof ia istudy iby iAbdul-Majeed iand iMuhammad i(2015) iwhich 

showed ithat iscaffolding iwas ieffective ito idevelop ithe istudents’ ireading skills 

as ithey icould iunderstand imore iabout ithe iuse iof idifferent ireading strategies. 

 

2. Scaffolding Makes Students’ More Motivated 

 

Similar iresults iwere ialso irevealed ihere ithat istudents iunderstood iso imuch that 

ithey iliked ithat ithe iuse iof iscaffolding imade iit ieasier ifor ithem ito ifind the 
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imain iidea, idetailed iinformation, iand ithe iwhole iof ithe imaterial ithat ihad been 

ipresented iby ithe iresearcher. 

“Iya ika isaya imemahami iakan itetapi isaya ikurang ifasih iuntuk ibelajar ibahasa 

iinggris”{p1} 

“iya ika isangat imemahami ikarena ibelajarnya isambil ibercerita” i{p2} 

“Iyya ika isaya ipaham ikarena imateri inya itentang ibercerita-cerita ijadi 

itermotivasi iuntuk ilebih imendalami ibelajar iinggris”{p3} 

 

This ifinding ishows ithat iMts iAl-Ajhariyyah istudents iare ialready iexcited ito 

learn ito iread through ithe iapplication iof iscaffolding iin ithe iclassroom, iwhich 

is irevealed ifrom ithe responses iof istudents iin iclass. iAlmost iall iof ithem show 

ia isense iof ienthusiasm iand confidence ito icarry iout iclassroom ilearning if ithe 

iteacher iteaches ireading iusing scaffolding iin ithe iclassroom. iIn ithe interview, 

ithey irevealed ithat ithey ienjoy ilearning English ibut ithere iare isome who iare 

iunable ito ipronounce icertain isentences iin iEnglish. They isaid ithat they ineeded 

imore itime ito istudy iapart ifrom iin iclass. Motivation plays the main role in all 

aspects to have the goal of learning. Without having good motivation, the better 

goal of learning is impossible to have. The motivation can be external motivation 

such as the method used by the teacher in teaching, the student family, to whom the 

student makes a friend, and so on, while internal motivation furthermore can be 

something hoped by the student but however it absolutely influenced the 

environment of the student. In another word, it is not depended on how the situation 

is but its dependent on how the student himself or herself feel of the study. 

 

3. Scaffolding Fits The Students Studying Pace 

 

The iadvantages iuse iScaffolding iModel ifrom iGabriel iPeters i(2020) such ias: 

a. Involving ithe istudents 

Through iscaffolding, istudents iare iinvolved iin ian iactive ilearning 

iprocess. iThe iteacher ibuilds ion ithe iknowledge ithat istudents ihave iabout 

ia iparticular itopic. iScaffolding iis ilike ia iresearch iassignment iwhere 

istudents iare imade ito ifind isolutions ito iunanswered iquestions. iIt 

imotivates ithe ilearner iand igives ihim ithe iimpetus ito ilearn imore. 

b. Minimize ithe itension iin ilearning iwhen iafraid ito ihave ian iopinion 

Scaffolding iminimizes istudent ifrustration ilevels. iThis ican ibe iused 

ito i"calm" istudents iwho iare ieasily ifrustrated iwhen istudying iwith itheir 

ipeers. iThe ilearner's ibehavior ican ibe imonitored, iand itime ican ibe iused 

ito iadvise ihim ion ithe ifrustration ihe ibuilds iup iwhile istudying iwith 

iothers iin ithe isame iclass. 

c. Study iAnytime 

By ilearning ianytime, istudents ican ilearn iwith ithe iactivities ithat 

istudents ido iand ilearn iat ithe istudent's ipace. iEnglish imaterial iwhich 

iincludes iteac ihing iand ilearning ibasic iskills isuch ias ispeaking, ilistening 

iand iwriting. 
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Scaffolding ican ibe idisadvantageous ifor iteachers, ibecause iit inecessitates 

giving iup icontrol to iallow ilearners ito ilearn iat itheir iown ipace. iIt iis ialso 

time-consuming, ion icertain occasions, ithe iteacher imay ibe iforced ito icut short 

ithe itime iallocated ifor ieach istudent iin order ito iaccommodate iall learners. 

iThis ican iresult iin ifrustration, iand ithe istudents' iurge to ilearn ican slowly ifade. 

 

Based ion ithe iobservation, ithe istudents ican iunderstand ithe ilearning icarried 

out iby researchers iand istudents ican ibe imotivated ito ilearn iEnglish ithen ithe 

students ican iget used ito ilearning iEnglish ioutside ischool ihours iby ireading 

English itexts ior irepeating material iabout inarrative itexts ithat ihave ibeen given 

ito iresearchers ito iunderstand ievery vocabulary iin ithe itext iand istudents are 

ienthusiastic ito iunderstand ithe ivocabulary. iThe results iof ithe iobservation data 

iare ifollowing iwhat ihappened ito istudents iand iteachers iat the iMTS iAl-

Ajhariyyah ischool. 

 

4. Scaffolding Makes Silent Students More Engaged In The Discussion. 

 

The result of data collection by researchers through observation and interviews is 

the perception of students who are motivated to learn English in learning is 

discussion. Thus, the discussion is a great way to check understanding when 

students are reading a difficult piece of text or learning a new concept. teachers 

need to design learning materials, ensure that students can feel when learning using 

the scaffolding model, Maintain student involvement as active listeners by asking 

someone to provide a gist of what has just been discussed, discovered, or 

questioned. Scaffolding Model a method for learning in the classroom for students. 

and the results obtained from interviews and observations finally showed positive 

results for students when using the Scaffolding Model such as having a much 

greater quality and much more beneficial experience for all involved. 

 

Researchers in this study used a scaffolding model to help students develop the 

meaning contained in the reading text so that students more easily understand the 

content of the reading. The researcher makes his thoughts explicit by expressing his 

thoughts when reading orally and also the researcher wants if students can know 

the meaning of the text and can understand the text. From the description above, 

the researcher has an analysis that occurs in the classroom during the learning 

process. The researcher translates some words that are difficult for students to know 

or words that are not known to students one by one before starting to read the text 

and the reasons students find it easier to know the context of the reading can 

facilitate the learning process. based on the observation of the researcher's data that 

whether students are appreciated by the teacher, it is appropriate that the researcher 

uses the scaffolding model that is applied in the classroom that can be felt by 

students when learning English learning with the media that has been provided.  
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CONCLUSION  

 

Based on the result of the data analysis and the findings in the previous chapter. 

The researcher found the results of his research on student perceptions of how 

students feel when using the scaffolding model in learning English reading. samples 

of students' perceptions Scaffolding makes it more fun, researchers apply a 

scaffolding model in reading narrative texts aimed at growing students' interest in 

learning English in reading so that students do not depend on teachers or supervisors 

in class and this scaffolding model can be done outside the classroom during 

students' free time who increase their demand to learn English, they can express 

their English learning outside class or outside class hours. Scaffolding Model in 

reading results that students are in accordance with their learning abilities, students 

who are able to accommodate the material provided by researchers and even 

students who are ready when asked by researchers about narrative text material, 

slowly students become strong in understanding the material. Then scaffolding 

makes students who are silent become involved in the class to provide information 

in the discussion. In addition, the discussion is a great way to check comprehension 

when students are reading texts that are difficult to learn new concepts because 

teachers need to design learning materials, ensure that students can feel when 

learning using the scaffolding model, Maintain student engagement as active 

listeners by asking someone to provide digests of what was recently discussed, 

discovered, or questioned. 
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